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One Communications is pleased to announce that the following individuals have been appointed to senior 
leadership positions. 

Michelle Ashton has been promoted to 
and regulatory matters.  

Michael Roberts has been promoted to 

“I am delighted to announce the promot
significant contributions to the Company,” 
and Michael have been invaluable to not only driving the growth of the Company, but also in creating a 
positive company culture that promotes teamwork. 

Our commitment to develop and cultivate
and I am proud of the progression of our senior leadership team which is majority Bermudian
congratulate Michelle and Michael in their new roles and wish them great success.”

Michelle is a graduate of Boston College and 
began her career in the areas of corporate administration and securities disclosure and progressed to the 
position of associate lawyer at the law firms of Ashurst LLP, London and then ASW Law, Bermuda. Mi
joined One Communications in 2015 as Associate General Counsel where her responsibilities have covered 
commercial contracts, compliance, and investor relations.

Michael joined One Communications (formerly 
Analyst. He was subsequently promoted 
and Vice President, NOC. Michael has overseen several critical projects within the company including core 
network and infrastructure upgrades enabling core data and voice products for our consumer and business 
customers alike. 
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is pleased to announce that the following individuals have been appointed to senior 

Michelle Ashton has been promoted to the position of General Counsel with overall responsibility 

s been promoted to Chief Technology Officer (CTO) for Wireline products

promotions of these talented Bermudian leaders who 
e Company,” said Frank Amaral, CEO of One Communications.

and Michael have been invaluable to not only driving the growth of the Company, but also in creating a 
positive company culture that promotes teamwork.  

Our commitment to develop and cultivate Bermudian talent continues to be a cornerstone of
I am proud of the progression of our senior leadership team which is majority Bermudian

congratulate Michelle and Michael in their new roles and wish them great success.” 

Michelle is a graduate of Boston College and attained her law degree from the University of Bristol. She 
began her career in the areas of corporate administration and securities disclosure and progressed to the 
position of associate lawyer at the law firms of Ashurst LLP, London and then ASW Law, Bermuda. Mi

in 2015 as Associate General Counsel where her responsibilities have covered 
and investor relations. 

One Communications (formerly Logic Communications) in 1998 as a Junior Network 
was subsequently promoted to Systems Engineer, Network Operations Center (NOC) Manager 

Michael has overseen several critical projects within the company including core 
rades enabling core data and voice products for our consumer and business 
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